PAUL DAVIS
Cheated Higher Education

“...slashing more aid from public schools and colleges and universities.”

Wichita Business Journal - May 6, 2009

DAVIS VOTED TO CUT $903,000 IN FUNDING FOR FORT HAYS STATE

Davis Vote AGAINST A Bi-Partisan Plan to Fund Technical Education

Paul Davis has repeatedly voted against Fort Hays State

WE CAN’T COUNT ON PAUL DAVIS

Funded new instructors required by FHSU’s tremendous growth
Financial support for Information Systems Engineering program
$50 Million Increase Higher Ed Funding
New Technical Education programs
New summer program for high school engineering students

A PROVEN RECORD. NOT RHETORIC.

“Overall, we are very pleased with the governor’s budget recommendation.”
- Dr. Edward Hammond, President, Fort Hays State University (www.wibw.com)